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Greeting of meeting again

We are happy to meet you again. There is an old saying. That goes by.  ,

A  ower unintentionally invites a butter  y.
A butter  y unintentionally visits a  ower.
When the  ower blooms the butter  y comes.
When the butter  y comes the  ower blooms.
Likewise, I don’t know all people.
All people do not  know me  neither.
Without knowing, we follow the natural law.

On this time, we , members of Takasaki North Rotary Club could visit here in Chilliwack
Fraser Rotary Club after the abovementioned “Butter  y” comes.
Looking back over the past year, we had started to build  the friendship among us for 
about 35 years  since 1980.
Since then we have  accepted and delegated exchange students  8 times.
Mr. Walter’s daughter and my daughter, Keiko were included in those exchange students .
Thanks to the this opportunity, we received your generous contributions for Great East 
Japan Earthquake and Tsunami 4 years ago.
We, Takasaki North Rotary Club Members were deeply impressed for your great and 
thoughtful hospitality and then the Friendship  owers could bloom again!
We are truly grateful  that we could visit  Chilliwack Fraser again!
Thank you very much for your kind attention.

10th Feb. 2015
Mitsuyoshi  IDA

Sister Club Chairman
Takasaki North Rotary Club
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Great East Japan Earthquake

March 11th, 2011

Of  cial Data: Dec.2014

Magnitude: 9.0

Death Toll: 19,074

Missing Person: 2,633

Many people still live in temporary house.

We appreciated for your warm and kind much contributions on behalf of Japanese Prime 
Minister, Japanese Government and Japanese peoples.
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Greeting

Hello. I am Hideo Takayama, President of Takasaki North Rotary Club in Japan.
I will make an address on behalf of my Club.

We have been looking forward to visiting Chilliwack/Fraser Rotary Club for a long time. 
I am afraid we have put you through many troubles due to our hurry visit.

This is our second visit to your club. But we feel as if we have done it so many times
Because your club and ours have a long history of international service.
Back in the days, we dispatched several exchange students mutually. Moreover, we visited 
each other very actively. Our friendship matured until we had a sister tie in 1990. We 
are so sorry about poor contacts due to various circumstances. But we kept having our 
friendship in our mind.

Now, I would like to read the massage for Masanobu Shigeta, Past RI Director and a senior 
member of our club. 

In addition to it, I would like to tell you that we founded “Chilliwack/Fraser RC memorial 
scholarship fund” in honor of your club.  

Well, both you and we have the same senses of value, for example, democracy, freedom, 
tolerance and so forth. And the whole members of both clubs are well acquainted with 
vocational service, tolerance, friendship et cetera advocated by Paul Harris and Arthur F. 
Sheldon. I am sure we would be able to achieve world peace when the two 
clubs would promote friendship and have tight connections with each other. That is the 
ultimate goal of international rotary club, I believe.

However, as you know, there are several million meters between Chilliwack and Takasaki. 
Can the long distance be an obstacle to our friendship? The Chinese famous
thinker Confucius said “ some friend has come here who lives at a great distance. How 
delightful it is! “. I am convinced there are things that we love all the better because of the 
distance.
We are truly delighted to make friends with you.

I would like to conclude my message now. Thank you very much for your attention.
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Dear President Gary Armstrong, Secretary Hank Pilotte
And all the members of Chilliwack/Fraser Rotary Club

It has been exactly 30 years since members of our Takasaki North Rotary Club last visited 
your Club, but actually relations began 5 years earlier than that, when in 1980, we hosted 
exchange students from each other’s cities.
It was then we had the pleasure of hosting Dr. Walter Sussel’s daughter, Lori, and the 
friendship between us began, which eventually blossomed into our sister club relationship.

However, as often is the case, people who live far away begin to lose touch as they all go on 
with their busy lives. That being said, you can imagine our surprise to receive your letter 
offering support in the aftermath of the Great Eastern Earthquake and Tsunami of March 
11, 2011.
Needless to say, we were all deeply moved by your kindness and we have used your 
generous donation for scholarships to help students from the disaster area. On behalf of all 
the members of our Club, I would once again like to offer you our heartfelt thanks.

I would like you to know that it was through the enthusiastic efforts of President Hideo 
Takayama in organizing the Special Committee for Resumption of Friendship between 
Chilliwack/Fraser Rotary Club and ours, and Mitsuyoshi Ida, the Chairman of the Special 
Committee, that this visit is now taking place.
Personally, it gives me great pleasure to know that the friendly relations we started so 
long ago will continue on into the future.

It is an honor for me to express our Club’s sincere respect to you, and our gratitude for 
your hospitality in welcoming our delegation. Thank you very much.
Warmest regards,
Masanobu Shigeta, Past RI Director     
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The Rotary Club of 
Takasaki North

The introduction our Rotary Club

2015/2/2

About our Rotary Club

1. Foundation: June 1968    
2. The number of persons in our club: 67 (at 7/1/2014)     
3. Meeting Date/Time: Wed.12:30-13:30 
4. Meeting Place: Takasaki View Hotel
5. Office: Takasaki View Hotel 615   70 Yanagawa-cho Takasaki Gunma 

370-0815 Japan
1. TEL. 027-330-6060    FAX. 027-330-606    E-Mail: takakita@k1.wind.ne.jp

6. President: Hideo Takayama    Secretary: Minoru Hirata
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General policies that guide our club 
and its various activities.

1. Resume friendship exchange with clubs overseas.
2. Actively maintain fellowship with other clubs .
3. Promote further participation in committee activities.
4. Female member club participation discussions.
5. Implementation of mock business interviews.
6. Avoid a low attendance rate trends through many different 

measures.

District Goals

• Support the Great East Japan Earthquake Reconstruction.

• Implementation of IM (Inter City meeting).

• Increasing the number of women members alongside 
establishing a female network committee.
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Numerical targets for our club
1. Donation goals

Rotary Foundation annual donation              
More than $ 150 per person 

Polio Plus donation                       
More than $ 20 per person

Yoneyama Memorial Scholarship Foundation     
More than 16,000 yen per person

2. Membership goals                                
Net increase of more than 5 persons

Gunma Prefecture
Famous for

Hot spring   ex. KUSATSU, IKAHO 
His wife is boss in his house.
Strong dry wind.
Silk  
The beautiful natural environment
Gunma – Chan

And  others
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Takasaki - Shi

Our City

Famous for
Daruma Temple
The Kannon dressed in white clothes.
An important point of traffic (junction)

Attractions Daruma Temple

DARUMA

The chief priest of  this temple is 
one of our members.
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Attractions The Kannon dressed in white clothes

Mt. Akagi Mt.Haruna Mt.Myogi

Mt. Asama

3 Mountains +1

2015/2/2
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Photos of our club

Meeting before this year in Niigata
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Night meeting  “Watch a football”

Mr.Tkayama in aurora Vision
Sponsor ‘s  speech

Our meeting  :  Various Gest Speakers
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A classical Japanese dense-drama
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Mock business interviews
Takasaki commercial High School 

Kabuki-za tour  Nov.1.2014


